
Optional Learning Activity - Album or Song Cover Art 

 

 

Personal Note From Mr. Waldeck 
I don’t know about many of you, but one of the biggest things that has been helping me during this pandemic 
quarantine has been listening to music and connecting with my friends in creative ways. Music is a big part of 
my life. I enjoy going to live concerts and discovering or re-discovering all sorts of music from musicians 
around the world. 
 

A teacher friend, Mr. Drysdale, and I have started a #friendsonastick game on Instagram to give our friends a 
laugh during this stressful time. He and I sometimes joke around about the band Hall & Oates who were 
popular in the 80s, and had many hit songs when I was a teenager. So I thought it would be funny if I posed 
with my #friendonastick like we were Hall & Oates from one of their album covers. 
 

Now I’m passing along this idea as an optional learning project for all of you. So how about it? Want to give it 
and try? Tag you’re it... 
 
Instructions 

● Make some sort of creative design for an album or song you’re listening to at the moment.  
● The album art can be a photograph, a drawing, a painting, or an abstract design.  

○ You’re only limited by your imagination. 
● You can re-work an existing album cover like I have done, but you are not limited to this idea. 
● Your album art could be all text and words if you want.  

○ Think about writing out the lyrics to a song in a creative way. 
● The album art could be a collage of photographs with the title. 

○ Think about how shapes, images, and words can come together.  
● The main thing is to have fun and explore your ideas. 

 
I’m looking forward to seeing what everyone creates! And listening to some of your music selections. 
 
 


